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Band 3 catalyzes  the  one-for-one  exchange of mon- 
ovalent  anions  across  the  red cell membrane. At least 
two  anion  binding  sites  have been postulated to  exist 
on the  transport unit: 1) a transport  site  that  has been 
observed by saturation  kinetics  and by 3sCl NMR stud- 
ies of chloride  binding,  and 2) a “Cl NMR-invisible 
inhibitory  site that  has been proposed to  explain  the 
inhibition of anion  exchange at large anion concentra- 
tions. A number of independent studies  have indicated 
that  the  transport  site  is  alternately xposed to  differ- 
ent sides of the  membrane during  the  transport cycle. 
Yet the role, if any, of the postulated inhibitory site in 
the  transport cycle is not known. Here  it is shown that: 
1) when the [Cl-1, [Br-1, or pH is  varied,  the  band 3 
transport sites on both sides of the membrane behave 
like a homogeneous population of simple anion  binding 
sites in 3sCl  NMR experiments, and 2 )  when the [Cl-] 
is varied,  the  outward-facing transport  site behaves 
like a simple anion  binding site. These results  indicate 
that the postulated inhibitory site has no effect on 
chloride  binding  to  the transport site.  Instead,  the re- 
sults are quantitatively consistent with  the ping-pong 
model (Gunn, R. B., and Frolich, 0. (1979) J. Gen. 
Physiol. 74,351-374), which states that  the  transport 
site  is  the only site involved in  the  transport cycle. 
Expressions are derived  for  the macroscopically ob- 
served characteristics of a ping-pong transporter: 
these  characteristics are shown to be weighted aver- 
ages of the microscopic properties of the  inward-  and 
outward-facing  conformations of the  transport site. 
In addition to  supporting  the simplicity of the trans- 
port mechanism, the high pH titration  curve  for chlo- 
ride  binding  to  the transport  site provides  insight  into 
the  structure of the site. The macroscopically observed 
~ K A  = 11.1 2 0.1 in  the  leaky ghost system indicates 
that  an  arginine must provide the essential positive 
charge in the  inward- or outward-facing conformation 
of the  transport site, or in  both conformations. 
Band 3 is a 95,000-dalton transmembrane protein that 
catalyzes the one-for-one exchange of two monovalent anions 
in opposite directions across the membrane of the human red 
cell. The physiological substrate anions of this protein are 
bicarbonate, produced by the hydration of carbon dioxide and 
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chloride. The passive exchange of these  anions by band 3 is 
essential to  the respiration of carbon dioxide; as a result, the 
band 3 anion  transport system is the most heavily  used ion 
transport pathway in typical vertebrate organisms (1,2). 
We have been interested in obtaining  a molecular picture 
of the ion transport event in band 3. A first step in the 
development of such a picture is the determination of the 
chemical and kinetic equations that describe the transport 
cycle; the present paper focuses on the chemical equation. 
Some features of the  transport cycle have already been estab- 
lished. One of the key  findings  is that band 3 is an alternating 
site transporter possessing a single transport site that is 
alternately exposed to opposite sides of the membrane. This 
site can only cross the membrane when it is occupied by 
substrate anion; thus, when a chloride gradient is imposed 
across the membrane, the  transport site accumulates on the 
side of the membrane exposed to low chloride concentration 
(3). Recently, 35Cl NMR has been used to resolve band 3 
transport sites on opposite sides of the membrane. Such 
experiments have confirmed the alternating  site mechanism; 
the inhibitor 4,4’-dinitrostilbene-Z,2’-disulfonate (DNDS‘), 
which binds exclusively to  the outward-facing transport site, 
was observed to recruit the  transport site exclusively to  the 
outward-facing conformation (4). 
Although there now exists a  substantial body of evidence 
indicating that band 3 possesses a single, alternating  transport 
site, it  is  not yet possible to exclude the existence of other 
anion binding sites on the protein which do not transport 
anions  but which  may  be  involved in the  transport cycle. For 
example, one or more inhibitory anion binding sites have been 
postulated to explain the inhibition of band 3 catalyzed anion 
exchange that is observed at sufficiently large anion concen- 
trations (5-7). Thus,  it is important to determine whether the 
transport cycle  involves only the  transport site  or  other  sites 
as well. The simplest form of the alternating  site mechanism, 
termed the ping-pong mechanism by Gunn  and Frolich (a), 
proposes that  the  transport site  is in fact the only site involved 
in the normal transport cycle. 
The ping-pong model makes a  set of predictions that  are 
amenable to quantitative tests when 35Cl NMR is used to 
observe transport  site behavior. These predictions involve the 
heterogeneity of the inward- and outward-facing transport 
sites. A variety of existing evidence is consistent with the idea 
that  the two transport  site  orientations  are  structurally dif- 
ferent: 1) substrate ions such as C1- and Br- exhibit greater 
apparent  affinities for the outward-facing sites  than for in- 
ward-facing sites in transport saturation experiments (a), 
although such differences could  be due to differences in trans- 
location rate  constants  as well as differences in site  structure 
(91, and 2) organo-anions that competitively inhibit  substrate 
binding to  the  transport  sites generally bind more tightly to 
The abbreviation used is: DNDS, 4,4’-dinitrostilbene-2,2’-disul- 
fonate. 
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9538 The Mechanism of Anion  Transport by Band 3 
the extracellular face of the  protein, where they occupy the 
outward-facing transport  site (9). Despite this evidence, which 
indicates that  the  structure of the  transport site  and/or its 
surroundings  must change upon translocation, the ping-pong 
model predicts that  the inward- and outward-facing transport 
sites will together behave like a homogeneous population of 
transport sites in macroscopic experiments. In the present 
paper we introduce 35Cl NMR  data indicating that when the 
[Cl-1,  [Br-1, or pH  is varied, the inward- and outward-facing 
band 3 transport  sites exhibit the macroscopic homogeneity 
required by the ping-pong model. In short, the results are 
completely consistent with a transport cycle in which the 
transport  site is the only important site. The kinetic  equation 
for this  transport cycle is the subject of the following compan- 
ion paper (10). 
MATERIALS AND  METHODS 
were the kind gift of the Los Angeles Chapter of the American Red 
All chemicals used were reagent grade or  better; packed red cells 
Cross. 
All  of the following procedures were carried out exactly as previ- 
ously described in detail (2, 4). Leaky red cell ghost membranes (2) 
were prepared by osmotic lysis of intact red cells, followed by exten- 
sive washing to remove the cytoplasmic contents of the cells. The 
isolated membranes were stored at 4 "C for no more than 4 days in 5 
mM NaHzP04,  pH  to 8 with NaOH, 130 PM dithiothreitol, and 10 pbl 
phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride. Where appropriate, crushed ghosts (4) 
or sonicated ghosts (4) were made from leaky ghosts. NMR samples 
were  made on ice  by diluting the isolated membranes with an equal 
volume of ice cold 2 X NMR buffer and were assayed by  36Cl NMR 
the same day. The 35Cl- line broadening due to band 3 transport sites 
was isolated from the line broadening due to other  sites using DNDS, 
a competitive inhibitor of chloride binding to band 3 transport sites; 
subtraction of the line broadening of a membrane sample containing 
1 mM DNDS from the line broadening of an identical sample lacking 
DNDS yielded the  transport site line broadening. All line broadenings 
were normalized to  the same  band 3 concentration by dividing each 
sample by its total ghost protein  concentration, determined by Lowry 
protein analysis (11, 12). 
2 N NaOH or HCI to a sufficiently large volume of sonicated ghost 
The  pH  titration samples were prepared by incrementally adding 
membranes in NMR buffer on ice. When the  pH reached a desired 
the samples, and  the same volume of HzO to  the other. This enabled 
value, two aliquots were  removed. DNDS  in  Hz0 was added to one of 
determination of the  transport site line broadening at  the desired pH 
as described above and, in complete detail, previously (2, 4). The 
samples that resulted were virtually identical except with respect to 
pH and DNDS concentration, since the added acid or base only 
negligibly altered the chloride concentration and  the sample volume. 
RESULTS 
The 35Cl NMR Assay-The  work presented here examines 
the characteristics and mechanism of chloride transport by 
band 3 using a 35Cl NMR technique. We have previously 
shown that 35Cl NMR can be used to: 1) observe chloride 
binding to band 3 transport sites on red cell membranes 
without interference from other chloride binding sites (2), 
and 2) resolve the transport sites into two populations on 
opposite sides of the membrane (4). The 35Cl NMR assay for 
chloride binding sites is based on the fact that  the 35Cl NMR 
spectral width of chloride in  a macromolecular binding site is 
typically at  least lo4 times larger than the line width of 
chloride in solution. Because of the large spectral width and 
relatively small concentration of bound chloride (in  the pres- 
ent experiments [total  protein]/[total chloride] < the 
observed 35Cl NMR resonance is essentially that of solution 
chloride alone. However, when solution chloride samples mac- 
romolecular binding sites sufficiently rapidly, the sites can 
cause a measurable increase in the solution chloride line 
width. This increase in line width, or line broadening, can be 
shown by a  theoretical  analysis to be linearly related to  the 
concentration of chloride binding sites (2, 13); moreover, we 
have experimentally verified this linear relationship in the 
red cell membrane-band 3 system (2). We have also shown 
that  the line broadening due to band 3 transport sites  can be 
isolated from the line broadening due to  other chloride binding 
sites on red cell membranes using DNDS, an inhibitor of 
chloride binding to band 3 transport sites (2). Here the line 
broadening of the solution chloride 35Cl NMR resonance is 
again used as  an assay for chloride binding to band 3 transport 
sites. 
The 35Cl- line broadening due to chloride binding sites 
contains  a variety of information. Theoretical and experimen- 
tal analysis indicates that  the line broadening (6) due to a 
heterogeneous population of chloride binding sites is given  by 
Equation 1 
where the sum is over the different types of sites, a, is a 
constant characteristic of the  jth type of site, [EjCI] is the 
concentration of chloride bound to  the  jth type of site, and 
[Cl-] is the  total or stoichiometric concentration of chloride 
in the sample. Equation 1 assumes that  the bound chloride 
returns  to solution before binding to  another site, and  that 
the concentration of bound chloride is negligible relative to 
the  total chloride concentration. The line broadening due to 
the different sites is additive in Equation 1, and  the contri- 
bution of the  jth type of site  to  the line broadening is simply 
which can be rewritten to yield 
~,[E,]T [CI-]" 6, = -. 
K D j  [cl-l-l + KE; (3) 
where [E,]T is the total or stoichiometric concentration of 
binding  sites and K D ~  is the microscopic dissociation constant 
for chloride binding (2). Equation 2 indicates that  the line 
broadening is proportional to [EjC1]/[CI-],  which is the frac- 
tion of total chloride that is bound to  the  jth type of site; 
Equation 3 indicates that the line broadening will yield a 
simple square hyperbola on a  plot of line broadening uersus 
[Cl-1". In both  equations the  quantity ai contains informa- 
tion that depends on the physical situation (2): when the 
exchange of chloride between the binding site and solution is 
sufficiently fast, aj depends on the characteristics of the  jth 
type of site; in contrast, when the exchange is sufficiently 
slow, a, depends only on the  rate  constant for dissociation of 
chloride from the  jth type of site. Thus, for sites  in the slow 
exchange limit, the line broadening  can be used to study the 
dissociation of chloride from a chloride binding site. In short, 
the line broadening provides considerable insight into the 
molecular events that o c c u r s  the  transport site. 
Leaky Ghosts 
Line Broadening Versus [CL-]"-The ability of the 35Cl 
NMR technique to resolve band 3 transport sites on both 
sides of the membrane can be used to  test models for the 
transport cycle. The membrane system used to observe si- 
multaneously the inward- and outward-facing transport  sites 
is the leaky ghost system, in which both  orientations of the 
transport site make measurable contributions to the line 
broadening because the membranes have large holes that 
allow the bulk solution chloride to rapidly sample sites in 
both the  internal  and external  compartments. We have pre- 
viously shown that  the  transport site  line broadening due to 
leaky ghosts is composed of approximately 60% outward- 
facing and 40% inward-facing line broadening (4). 
The contributions made to  the line broadening by the two 
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FIG. 1. The 35Cl- line broadening due to inward- and out- 
ward-facing band 3 transport sites. Shown is the DNDS-sensi- 
tive line broadening due to band 3 transport sites on leaky ghost 
membranes. The solid curue is the nonlinear least-squares curve 
calculated for a classical binding site or a ping-pong transporter with 
a  best-fit macroscopic KO of 90 -t 10 mM ( y  = Ax/(x  + KO-'). Each 
sample contained the indicated [NHICI] as well as 7.5 mM NaH2P04, 
20% DzO, pH to 8.0 with NH40H. Sufficient citric acid (pH  to 8.0 
with NaOH) was added to bring the ionic strength  up to  that of the 
sample containing the highest [NH4Cl] = 500 mM. Spectral parame- 
ters: 8.8 MHz, 3 "C and  standard assay parameters (see text). 
transport  site  orientations  are additive (Equations 1-3). Thus, 
if the two orientations  are completely independent,  a plot of 
line broadening versus [Cl-]" for leaky ghost membranes will 
yield a  sum of two square hyperbola, each for each orientation 
(Equation 3). However, the data obtained for leaky ghost 
membranes are well approximated by a single square hyper- 
bola for which the best-fit macroscopic chloride dissociation 
constant is 90 f 10 mM (Fig. 1). At first glance this macro- 
scopic homogeneity appears to contradict  a variety of evidence 
suggesting that  the characteristics of the inward- and  out- 
ward-facing transport  sites  are different (see Introduction). 
The ping-pong model can explain the observation of a single 
square hyperbola. For a ping-pong transporter, the steady- 
state transmembrane fluxes of occupied transport  sites  are 
equal for the two opposing directions (Appendix I). 
kIO[EICII = kodEoC11 (4) 
Here we have used [E,Cl] to denote the concentration of 
occupied transport  sites on side x ,  and k ,  to denote the  rate 
constant for translocation from side x to side y .  Thus,  the 
distribution of occupied transport  sites [EoCl]/[E,Cl] is gov- 
erned by the  ratio of the translocation  rate  constants (kro/ 
kol). This  constraint  on  the occupied site  distribution leads to 
a well-defined averaging of the microscopic constants of the 
inward- and outward-facing sites so that  the line broadening 
due to  transport  sites on both sides of the membrane is given 
by (Appendix I*): 
Portions of this paper (including Appendices I and 11) are  pre- 
sented in miniprint at  the end of this paper. Miniprint is easily read 
with the aid of a standard magnifying glass. Full size photocopies are 
available from the  Journal of Biological Chemistry, 9650  Rockville 
Pike, Bethesda, MD 20814. Request Document No. 85M-0940, cite 
the authors, and include a check or money order for $3.60 per set of 
photocopies. Full size photocopies are also included in the microfilm 
edition of the  Journal  that is available from Waverly Press. 
where [ElT is thetotal  concentration of band 3 
units,  and LU and KD are macroscopically  observed 
defined by 
9539 
transport 
constants 
(6) 
These macroscopic constants are weighted averages of the 
corresponding microscopic constants for the inward (subscript 
I ) -  or outward (subscript 0)-facing  transport sites. The 
weighting factors in these averages are 
W I  = ~ 
TI0 
0 0  = ~ 
TI0  701) TI0 + 7 0 1  
TO1 (7) 
where the quantities 7xy are  the inverse rate  constants for the 
x to y translocation ( T , ~  = l / k x y ) .  The form of the weighting 
factors confirms the idea that the averaging is due to the 
special transport site distribution defined by Equation 4; 
assuming that  the vast majority of transport  sites  are facing 
either side x or side y rather than actively undergoing trans- 
location at any given point in time, w, is simply the fraction 
of occupied sites found on side x (Equation 4) .  
Thus,  the ping-pong mechanism couples the inward- and 
outward-facing transport  site populations in  such  a way that 
the macroscopic characteristics of these sites  appear to stem 
from a homogeneous population. This idea can be tested 
further by examining the macroscopic behavior of transport 
sites in the presence of varying bromide concentration or pH. 
Line Broadening Versus [Br-]-Bromide can be trans- 
ported across the membrane in both directions by band 3 (8); 
thus, it must  bind to both  orientations of the transport site. 
Bromide binding is also known to competitively inhibit chlo- 
ride binding to the transport site (6). Consistent with this 
picture  is the observation that bromide completely inhibits 
the line broadening due to band 3 transport sites on both 
sides of leaky ghost membranes (Fig. 2). However, despite the 
fact that  the characteristics of the inward- and outward-facing 
transport sites appear to be different (see Introduction), a 
0 5! I I I 
0 I00 2 0 0  300 00 
[Br'] , rnM 
FIG. 2. The effect of Br- on the "Cl- line broadening due to 
inward- and outward-facing band 3 transport sites. Shown is 
a titration with Br- of the DNDS-sensitive line broadening due to 
band 3 transport sites. The solid line is a nonlinear least-squares 
curve calculated for a classical binding site  or  a ping-pong transporter 
with a  best-fit macroscopic KO of 90 & 10 mM (y  = A ( l  - x / ( x  + 
KO)).  Each sample contained the indicated concentration of NaBr, as 
well as 100 mM NaCl, 2.5 mM NaH2P04, 20% D20, pH to 8.0 with 
NaOH. Spectral parameters: 8.8 MHz, 3 "C and standard assay pa- 
rameters (see text). 
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9540 The Mechanism of Anion Transport by Band 3 
plot of line broadening uersus [Br-] (Fig. 2) for leaky ghost 
membranes is well approximated by a curve drawn for a 
homogeneous population of sites, where the macroscopic in- 
hibitor constant for bromide is 90 f 10 mM in  the presence 
of 100 mM chloride. Completely analogous results have been 
obtained for fluoride, iodide, and bicarbonate, which are also 
competitive inhibitors that bind to both  orientations of the 
transport  site (2, 6). 
The macroscopic transport site homogeneity observed in 
experiments with competitive inhibitors is predicted by the 
ping-pong model. For  a ping-pong transporter, the  transport 
site line broadening due to  the inward- and outward-facing 
transport  sites is (Appendix I): 
where S ( 0 )  is the  transport site line broadening in the absence 
of inhibitor, [ X ]  is the inhibitor concentration, and Kx is 
defined by 
- K D ~ I  + KD&O + [Cl"] 
Kx = 
(&,/KxIh + (KD,,/Kxo)ao (9) 
The macroscopic quantity Kx is a weighted average of the 
microscopic constants KxI and Kxo for inhibitor binding to 
the inward- and outward-facing site, respectively. This  aver- 
age is more complicated than  that for simple chloride binding 
(Equations  5  and 6 )  because for an inhibitor that competes 
with chloride for binding, the macroscopic inhibitor  constant 
is a function of the chloride concentration. However, it is 
clear that macroscopic homogeneity remains a characteristic 
feature of the behavior of transport  sites in the presence of 
competitive inhibitors. 
FoLcompleteness we have also derived an expression for 
the Kx of a competitive inhibitor that only binds to one 
orientation of the  transport site,  as does DNDS (Appendix I). 
Line Broadening versus pH-Band 3-catalyzed chloride 
transport is inhibited at  pH > 11 in a reversible fashion (14), 
suggesting that  the  transport site  contains at least one essen- 
tial positive charge necessary for substrate binding. In the 
present  experiments the  pH dependence of the  transport site 
line broadening is studied using sonicated leaky ghost mem- 
branes which, like the leaky ghost system, enable observation 
of the line broadening of both inward- and outward-facing 
transport  sites  (4). Leaky ghosts are  not used because at  pH 
> 10 such membranes spontaneously break up to form vesicles 
(15) which, if sealed, would hide the intravesicular transport 
sites  (4). The  transport site  line broadening due to sonicated 
ghosts is inhibited by high pH (Fig. 3); this inhibition is not 
due to simple denaturation of the protein since the inhibition 
is removed by back-titration with acid (Table I). The base 
titration is well approximated by a  titration curve drawn for 
- a homogeneous population of sites that have a macroscopic 
pKA = 11.1 f 0.1 in the presence of  250 mM chloride (Fig. 3). 
The behavior of the  transport site in this base titration is 
another example of the macroscopic homogeneity predicted 
by the ping-pong model. For  a ping-pong transporter  the base 
titration of the  transport site line broadening is described by 
(Appendix I): 
6 = 6(0) 1 - lffH ( lffH + lOp?i;) (10) 
where S(0) is the line b r o e n i n g  when the essential positive 
charge wintact  (pH << PKA), and  the macroscopically ob- 
served PKA is 
FIG. 3. The effect of pH on the 36Cl- line broadening due to 
inward- and outward-facing band 3 transport sites. Shown  is 
a base titration of the DNDS-sensitive line broadening due to band 
3 transport sites. The solid l ine is a nonlinear least-squares curve 
generated for a classical binding site or a ping-pong transporter with 
a  best-fit macroscopic PKA of 11.1 f 0.1. The samples contained 250 
mM NaC1,  2.5 mM NaHpPOr, 20% DzO, pH adjusted to  the indicated 
value with NaOH or HCl. Spectral parameters: 8.8 MHz, 3 "C and 
standard assay parameters. 
TABLE I 
Reversibility of the high pH inhibition of transport  site l ine  
broadening in  the sonicated ghost system 
"C1- line broadening due 
"C1- line broad- 
ening due to 
Treatment to sonicated ghosts band3  trans- 
port sites 
A (no DNDS) B (1 mM DNDS) A-B 
Hzlmgjml  total  membrane 
protein 
None (pH 8.0) 7.1 f 0.3 4.2 * 0.1 2.9 
pH 12.2, then 7.3 f 0.3 5.6 f 0.3 2.7 
pH 8.0 
Thus, the macroscopic titration of a  transport  site positive 
charge necessary for chloride binding is described by the 
quantity K, which is a weighted  average of the microscopic 
quantities pKAI and pKAo for the inward- and outward-facing 
transport  sites, respectively. The average is more complicated 
than that for simple chloride binding (Equations 5 and 6) 
because it is assumed that chloride binding protects the  trans- 
port  site from deprotonation; as  a result the PKA depends on 
the chloride concentration (Appendices I and 11). 
The measured PKA also provides some insight into the 
identity of the  essentialEsitive charge in the  transport site. 
The observed value of PKA = 11.1 & 0.1 is sufficiently large 
to suggest that one or  both of the  transport site conformations 
contains an essential arginine residue and no essential lysine 
residues. However, this value is significantly less than the 
value of 12.0 obtained for the outward-facing transport  site 
in kinetic experiments at the same chloride concentration 
(250 mM chloride (14)). Since the macroscopic quantity pK.4 
is an average of the microscopic pKA values of the two 
orientations of the transport site (Equation 11),1t follows 
that  the inward-facing site  must satisfy PKA, < PKA = 11.1 f 
0.1. These  results  are completely consistent with the previous 
conclusion that the positive charge in the outward-facing 
transport  site  is provided by arginine (1,9), but no conclusion 
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The Mechanism of Anion Transport by Band 3 9541 
can be made concerning the identity of the inward-facing 
positive charge, which could be an arginine or lysine. 
Crushed Ghosts: Dissociation of Chloride from the 
Outward-facing  Transport Site 
For  a classical binding site, the  rate  constant for dissocia- 
tion of substrate from the site is independent of the substrate 
concentration. This  rate  constant can be studied for chloride 
dissociation from the outward-facing transport  site of band 3 
because this  site is in the slow exchange limit where the line 
broadening is a function of the rate constant for chloride 
dissociation (see Ref. 10). Here the dependence of the mac- 
roscopically observed rate  constant for chloride dissociation 
from the outward-facing transport  site will  be examined as  a 
test of models for the  transport cycle. 
In  order to specifically monitor the line broadening due to 
the outward-facing transport  site, crushed ghost membranes 
have proven particularly useful. These membranes, which are 
prepared from leaky ghost membranes, are  permanently col- 
lapsed by large centripetal forces experienced during  centrif- 
ugation. After crushing, the membranes give rise to a trans- 
port  site line broadening composed solely of the contribution 
from the outward-facing sites. The line broadening due to 
inward-facing transport sites is not observed because the 
intracellular  compartment makes a negligible contribution to 
the 35Cl NMR resonance, both due to  the slowness of exchange 
between the intracellular  and extracellular compartments  and 
to  the relatively small size of the intracellular  compartment 
(4). 
The line broadening due to  the outward-facing transport 
site has been shown to be in the slow exchange limit using 
crushed ghosts and also right-side-out vesicles (see Ref. 10); 
as  a  result the factor aj in the line broadening (Equations 2 
and 3) is given by Equation 12 
" j  = G/lr (12) 
- 
Here ~ F F  is an average over all of the outward-facing trans- 
port sites of the microscopic chloride dissociation constant 
koFF, which is defined for a single outward-facing transport 
site (EO) by the reaction 
Thus, is a macroscopic rather than a microscopic quantity 
whenever heterogeneity exists  in kOFF. For  a classical chloride 
binding site &FF = ~ F F  is  a  constant  that is independent of 
the chloride concentration.  In  such  a case aj is also a  constant 
(Equation 12), and  a  square hyperbola is observed on a plot 
of line broadening uersus [Cl-1" (Equation 3). For crushed 
ghost membranes, a plot of transport site line broadening 
uersus [Cl-1" is well approximated by a square hyperbola, 
indicating that  the outward-facing transport  site behaves like 
a classical chloride binding site. 
This classical behavior is predicted by the ping-pong model, 
for which the line broadening due to outward-facing transport 
sites is  given by (Appendix I): 
where  OFF is the microscopic off-rate  constant for the  out- 
ward-facing transport site, [ElT is  the  total concentration of 
band 3 transport  units, KD is the macroscopic chloride disso- 
ciation constant (Equation 6), and T~~ is the inverse of the 
rate  constant for the translocation of the chloride-transport 
site complex from side x to side y (Equation 7).  Thus, while 
0 IO 20 
I/[Cl], I/M 
FIG. 4. The T 1 -  line broadening due to outward-facing 
band 3 transport sites. The DNDS-sensitive line broadening due 
to band 3 transport sites was determined using crushed ghost mem- 
branes. The solid curue is the nonlinear least-squares best-fit curve 
for a classical binding site or a ping-pong transporter with a macro- 
scopic KD of 60 & 10 mM ( y  = A x / ( x  + KD-')) .  The dashed curue is 
the nonlinear least-squares best-fit curve for a special case of the 
two-site ordered sequential model (16), assuming that  the  transport 
site K D  = 80 mM (17) and  the second site KO. = 340 mM. Experimental 
details exactly as described in Fig. 1 legend, except that the ionic 
strength was brought to 200 mM, the highest [NH,Cl] used here. 
the classical behavior of the outward-facing transport s&on 
crushed ghosts strongly disfavors any model in which &FF is 
a function of the chloride concentration within the range 25 
mM < [Cl-] < 200 mM (16), such classical behavior is com- 
pletely consistent with the ping-pong model. 
The ping-pong model is also consistent with the discrepancy 
between the values measured for the  apparent chloride dis- 
sociation constant of the outward-facing transport  site in 1) 
the crushed ghost system (KO, = 60 f 10 mM, Fig. 4), and 2) 
the chloride-loaded intact red cell system (KO, = 4 mM (8)). 
In the crushed ghost system the chloride concentration is 
~ identical in the  internal  and external  compartments so that 
KO, for a ping-pong transporter  contains  contributions from 
the microscopic dissociationconstants of both the inward- 
and outward-facing sites &,) = KD,wO + KD,WI, Equations 5 
and 6 for a1 = 0. In contrast, in the chloride-loaded system 
where intact red cells are loaded with sufficient chloride to 
nearly saturate  the inward-facing transport  site,  the KO, of a 
ping-pong transporter depends upon the microscopic dissocia- 
tion constant of the outward-facing site alone ( K O ,  = KD,wO, 
Equations 6 and A7). As previously noted for a ping-pong 
transport mechanism, the observation that KO, in the chlo- 
ride-loaded systems (KD,wo) is significantly smaller than in 
equilibrium systems (KD,WO + KD,w,) indicates that  there is 
an inherent asymmetry in the affinity of the inward- and 
outward-facing transport  sites for chloride (KO, < KO, (8)); 
and/or  there is an inherent asymmetry in the time that  an 
occupied transport  site waits before translocating to  the op- 
posite conformation (701 < 710 (9)). Thus,  the present results 
re-emphasize the importance of asymmetry in the band 3 
ping-pong transport cycle, although this asymmetry is gen- 
erally hidden by averaging of the microscopic characteristics 
of the inward- and outward-facing transport  sites  (Equations 
6, 9, and 11). 
DISCUSSION 
In general, previously published mechanistic studies of band 
3 using kinetic techniques have  yielded results that  are com- 
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9542 The  Mechanism of Anion  Transport by Band 3 
pletely consistent with a ping-pong mechanism (reviewed in 
Refs. 1, 9, and 18); for an exception see (16)). Despite this 
pre-existing strong body of evidence in favor of the ping-pong 
model, it still appears useful to test the mechanism using 
independent approaches; thus, we have  employed 35Cl NMR 
to examine the  transport mechanism. The 35Cl NMR tech- 
nique circumvents several difficulties of technique or  inter- 
pretation that have  been encountered previously: 1) chloride 
is a rapidly transported physiological anion that must be 
transported via the physiological band 3 mechanism; thus  the 
possible significance of competing mechanisms that could 
become important for slowly transported, nonphysiological 
substrates is minimized, 2) the membrane systems utilized 
here are leaky; thus potential complications due to transmem- 
brane ionic, electrical, and  pH gradients  are nonexistent, and 
3) the modifier effect is not  observed,in  studies of chloride 
binding to band 3; thus complications due to this effect are 
avoided. 
The ability of the 35Cl NMR technique to resolve band 3 
transport  sites on opposite sides of the membrane has made 
possible several tests of the mechanism of chloride transport, 
and in each case the ping-pong model is completely consistent 
with the data. For instance, the ping-pong model predicts that 
a population of transport  sites will  be distributed among the 
inward- and outward-facing conformations unless they  are all 
recruited to one conformation by appropriate experimental 
conditions. The 35Cl NMR technique has confirmed the exist- 
ence of both  transport  site conformations in the unperturbed 
system; also, the technique has allowed observation of trans- 
port  site  recruitment to  the outward-facing conformation by 
DNDS (4). The present application of 35Cl NMR focuses on 
the characteristics of the mixed population of inward- and 
outward-facing transport  sites.  The ping-pong model predicts 
that  the microscopic characteristics of the inward- and  out- 
ward-facing conformations will  be averaged due to  the special 
way that a  steady state population of transport  sites is dis- 
tributed between the inward- and outward-facing states;  as  a 
result the inward- and outward-facing transport sites will 
together appear to be a homogeneous population in macro- 
scopic experiments. Such macroscopic homogeneity is indeed 
observed; the transport sites exhibit a single affinity for 
chloride or bromide, studied here, as well as for fluoride, 
iodide, and bicarbonate (2). Similarly, the transport sites 
exhibit a single pKa for titration with base. Thus,  the ping- 
pong model  is both qualitatively and  quantitatively  consistent 
with all of the available 35Cl NMR evidence. 
The conclusion that band 3 is a ping-pong transporter 
allows the chemical equation of the anion  transport cycle to 
be specified. For a ping-pong transporter, the simplest possi- 
ble chemical equation for chloride self-exchange is: 
where E represents the band 3 transport site, and  the sub- 
scripts Z and 0 represent the inside and outside compart- 
ments. As already discussed, this chemical equation is con- 
sistent with a range of kinetic and 35Cl NMR results. This 
chemical equation also contains the fundamental  features of 
the ping-pong transport cycle; the  transport  unit has a single 
transport  site  that is alternately exposed to opposite sides of 
the membrane, and  the site can only reorient when it contains 
bound anion.  These  and  other  fundamental features of the 
band 3 transport cycle are  further discussed in the following 
paper, which  focuses on the rate  constants k , - 4  in  the  trans- 
port cycle. 
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Supplementary  Materldl t o  
EYIDENCE THAT ANION  TRANSPORT BY BAND 3 PROCEEDS V I A  A PING-PONG  MECHANISM 
I N Y O L Y l N G  A SINGLE TRANSPORT S I T E .  A 35Cl NMR STUDY. 
Joseph J .  Fdlke and Sunney I .  Chan 
APPENDIX 1. THE  PING-PONG  MODEL 
INTRODUCTION 
p a r t i c u l a r .  t h e  l i n e b r o a d e n i n g  due t o  t h e  t r a n s p o r t  S i t e s  O f  a p i n  pong t r a n s p o r t e r  i s  
The following  dilCusSion  presents  amathematical  treatment of  the plng-pong model. I n  
examined as  a func t ion  of vary ing :  I) ch lo r ide   concen t ra t i on ,  27- i nh ib i t o r   concen t ra -  
t i o n .  and 3)  pH. 
and i n s i d e  ( i n t r a c e l l u l a r )  c a p a r f m e n t s ,  and rynbo l r  for i o n i c  Charges  and Concentrat ion 
brackets m e  understood  ra ther   than  express ly   wr i t ten.  For instance C1 and H denote 
t h e  c h l o r i d e  and hydr3gen concent ra t lonr  in  the  ou ts ide  Cmp~ltment,'resBectivePy. 
D e f i n i t ? o n r .  The I U b K v l p t S  0 and I are used to  rep resen t  the  ( Iu t s lde  l ex t race l l u ld r )  
hold: cli = € lo = C1 and Hi = n t  = H. Also  the  concentrat ion Of c h l o r i d e  b i n d i n g  r i t e s  
Condit ions.  Only  leaky membranes are u t i l i z e d  here;   thus.   the  fo l lawng  condi t lonr  
and t o t a l  c h l o r i d e  c o n c e n t r a t i o n s  a r e  e s s e n t i a l l y  I d e n t i c a l  
i s  n e g l i g l b l e  r e l a t i v e  t o  t e t o  d l  ( s t o i c h i o m e t r i c )  c h l o r l d e  concentration, IO the  f ree  
t r a n s o a r t  u n i t  has a s i n o l e  t r a n s o o r t  S i t e  t h a t  b i n d s  a c h l o r i d e  i o n  on one s ide  Of the 
Fundamental Charac ter is t i cs   o f  a Ping-Pong Transporter.  This model proposes t h a t   t h e  
m&ane; o n l y  t h e n  i s  t 6 e  r i t e  a b l e  t o  c m s s  the  membrane. We make the  reasonable 
assumption t h a t  t h e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  of  outward- and inwrd- fac ing  t ranspor t  S i tes  reaches  a 
k i n e t i c  s teady  s ta te  before  th is  ex er iment  begins.  (The c h l o r i d e  t r a n s l o c a t i o n  t i m e  i s  
< 2 msec oer t u m o v e ~  a t  0' C  f19,.? Under the re  cond i t i ons .  t he  f l ux  Of  b i n d i n 0  s i t e s  
kOIEOCl = kIOEICl ( A ? )  
For a ping-pong t ranspor ter .  then.  the d is t r ibut ion Of bound c h l o r i d e  between the  two 
Chdrac ter l r t i c  behdv lo r  o f  the  p ing-pong model has  been prev lous ly   descr ibed (8,91. 
r i d e r  of the  membrane i s  de te rm ined  so le l y  by  the  Pa te l  o f  ch lo r i de  tran01OCatiOn. T h i r  
THE j 5 C l -  LINEBROAOENING  DUE TO A PING-PONG TRA~OQ,TQ, DEPENDENCE  ON [Cl-]-' 
The m ic roscop ic  d i ssoc ia t i on  cons tan t  f o r  ch lo r i de  b ind ing  to  tmdnspor t  s i t es  w i l l  
be  d i f f e ren t  on the  tw side6 Of the  membrane if t h e  i n w r d -  and Outward-facing tmnsport 
r i t e s  have d i f f e r e n t  s t l u c t u r e s .  However, t h e  f o l l o w i n g  d i s c u s i o n  shows t h a t  a  pi^ 
ch lo r i de  b ind ing  i n  l i neb roaden ing  exper imen ts .  even though the microscopic Chloride 
pong t v a n l p o r t e r  wil a l ~ a y l  e x h i b i t  a s i n g l e  m c r o l c o p i c  d i s s o c i a t i o n  c o n s t a n t  (K ?- fo r  
d i w x i a t i o n  c o n s t a n t  may be d i f f e r e n t  f o r  t h e  i n v a r d -  and ou tward- fac ing  r i tes .  
f o r  KO , t h e  m i c m r c o p i c  f i s s a c i a t i a n  C o n s t a n t  f o r  c h l o r i d e  b i n d i n g  t o  t h e  o u t u a r d - f a c i n g  
tPansp!Pt r i t e .  and Po, t h e  f r a c t i o n  o f  t h e s e  r i t e s  t h a t  C o n t a i n s  bound Ch lor ide :  
Usefu l  Relat ionships and Ar runpt ionr .  Use w i l l  be m d e  o f  t h e  f a m i l i a r  e x p r e s s i o n s  
K =  
00 T 
(EO)(ClO) 
( A 3 1  
Analogodr  expleSIionS can be wr i t t en  fo r  i nward - fac ing  t ranspor t  s i t es :  The i a l i d i t y  Of 
Equations A3 and A4 assumes t h a t  d i s s o c i a t i o n  i s  t h e  o n l y  S i g n i f i c a n t  pathway a v a i l a b l e  
t o  1 bound c h l o r i d e  i o n ;  t h u s ,  t h e  d i s s o c i a t i o n  r a t e  m s t  b e  S u f f i c i e n t l y  r a p i d  c a p a r e d  
t o  t h e  t r a n s l o c a t i o n  r a t e .  T h i r  a s s u m p t i o n  i s  j u s t i f i e d  i n  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  paper. 
ening due t o  t r a n s p o r t  s i t e s  (or. i n  k i n e t i c  s t u d i e s ,  t h e  r a t e  o f  t ranspor t ) .  the  concen- 
The Concentrat ion O f  Occupied  Tmnsport   Si tes.   In  Order  to de tern ine  the  l inebraad-  
t m t i o n  o f  t h e  t r a n r m r t  s i t e s  must be determined.  This  QUdntitV can be der ived by f i r s t  
s u b s t i t u t i n g   E q u a t i i b A 4   i n t o   E q u a t i o n  A I  t o   y i e l d  ' . 
kOINOPO = k  N  P I O  I I ( A 5 1  
Rearmngement  of t h i s  exp ress ion  y ie lds the  concen t ra t i on  Of outward- fac ing t ranspor t  
r i t e s :  
h e r e  N = p + NJ , i r  t he  to ta l  Concen t ra t i on  O f  occupied and unoccupied transport  r i tes,  
i r r e s p e c t i v  o f  ldednesr .   Subs t i tu t ion   o f   Equat ion  A4 f a r  No y i e l d s  
F ina l l y ,  subs t i t u t i on  o f  Equa t ion  A4 f o r  P and P under  the  condi t ion Cl0 = Cl = C1 
y i e l d s  t h e  Concentration O f  occup ied  OutwaPd- fac i ig  t ranspo l t  r i tes :  
An express ion for  EICl can be d e r i v e d  i n  an analagous way. 
geneoul  papulatron  of  Independent b m  i n g  s i t e s  i s  given by 
The Transport  Sltg  Linebroaden!nj.  The t o t a l  35Cl- l inebroadening due t o  D hetero- 
6 = ! a j ( g )  ( 1 9 1  
where  E.Cl i s  t h e  s t o i c h i m e t r i c  c o n c e n t r a t i o n  o f  c h l o r l d e  bound t o  t h e  J~~ type O f  s i t e .  
and 0 .  '1% a constant Characteristic o f  t h e  j t h  t y p e  o f  s i t e .  The a j  o f  the t ranspor t  
s i t e  ? a u l d  be d i f f e r e n t  i n  i t s  inward- and  DUt*ard-faCino Confomt lons :  thus .  the  
t ranspor t  s i te  l inebroaden ing  i s  
- 
KO 
( A l l !  
Thus, the  ping-pong model p r e d l c t s  t h a t  t h e  t r a n s p o r t  s i t e s  wil behave l i k e  d h m g e n o v r  
0 and K given  by  the  weighted average o f  the  m ic ro rcop ic  Con l tdn t l  f o r  t he  i nward -  and 
c lass  ocs i tes  i n  l i neb roaden ing  exper imen ts  w l th  the  macro l cop lcd l l y  Observed q u a n t i t l e r  
OUtwaTd-PaCing t r a n s p o r t  r i t e s .  
THE 3 5 ~ ~ -  LlNEBROADENlNG  DUE TO A PING-PONG  TRANSPORTER:  EFFECTS iT RE'IERSIBLE INHlBlTORS 
The l lnebroademng due t o  t h e  t r d n S p O r t  I I t e r  Of d ping-pong  trlnSPO?teT IS afY"CtlOn 
~"". "_ 
of the concentration o f  inh ib i to rs ,  here  the  fo rm O f  t h lS  func t i on  i s  de r l ved  f o r  different 
t y p e s o f r e v e r r l b l e  I n h l b l t o r r .  S p e c i a l  d t t e n t l O n i s g i v e n t a t h e  r e v e r s i b l e  t r a n s p o r t  i l t e  
and p-nitrobenzene  Sulfonat-l. The e ~ p r e l s l o n l  t h a t  a m  der ived  are general resu?Ls 0: 
inhibitors t h a t  have been examined i n  t h i s  paper 07 elsewhere 121: Br-, I - ,  HCO- F -  
the  ping-pong model and a r e  applicable to l inebraadenlng or k l n e t l c  e x p e r l m e n t i  i n  a 
".piety  of red  cell membrane experiments. 
due t o  t l d n s p o r t  r i t e s :  the  nor t  genera l  case i s  t h a t  o f  t h e  m i x e d  i n h i b i t o r  t h a t  can 
b i n d  e i t h e r  t o  an emPtv (E) or DCCuDied (ECl) t m n s P w t e r .  Thus, f o r  each s ide  Of the  
Usefu l   Relat ionships and ASSmptionl.   Consider an i n h i b i t o r  O f  the   l inebmaden ing  
membrane. tw i n h r b i t i r  COnstantS a& r e q u i r e d  t o  e x p l a i n  i n h i b i t o r  ( X )  b ind ing :  
Analogous expressions can be wr i t ten fov the ins ide Cmpartment .  Here it rill be assumed 
t h a t  h e n  an i n h i b i t o r  b i n d s  t o  a paF t i cu la r  t ranspor te r ,  it c m p l e t e l y  e l i m i n a t e s  t h e  
t r a n s p o r t  s i t e  l i n e b m a d e n i n g  frm t h a t  t r a n s p o r t e r  b u t  has no e f f e c t  on Other t ransporters.  
In t h i s  case t h e  t r a n s p o r t  r i t e  l i n e b r o a d e n i n g  i s  g i v e n  by 
6 = 6 ( 0 1  (1 - Px)  (AI71 
where 6 ( D )  i s  t h e  t r a n s p o r t  s i t e  l i n e b m a d e n i n g  i n  t h e  absence o f  i nh ib i t o r ,and  Px i s  t h e  
f r a c t i o n  Of the  band 3 p o p u l a t i o n  w h i c h  i s  i n h i b i t e d .  
i n h i b i t i o n  i s  s i m p l y  t h e  c o n c e n t ~ a t i o n  o f  t h e  band 3 - i n h i b i t o r  c m p l e x  M d e d  by the 
t o t a l  band 3 Concentrat ion: 
Dependence Of t h e  F r a c t i o n a l  I n h i b i t i o n  On t he  Inh ib i t o r  Concen t ra t i on .  The f r a c t i o n a l  
'x =r0 + EI + EOCl + EICl + EOX f EIX + EOCIX + EICIX 
EoX + E,X + EOCIX + EICIX 
using 1) t h e   d e f i n i t i o n s  of (Equation A 3 ) .  K (Equation  Al5), K; (Equation ~ 1 6 )  
2 )  the   car re rpand ing   de f in i t iong   fo r   the   ins ide   c%pdr tmnt .  and 3)  equation A ? ,  the  
f r a c t i o n a l  i n h i b i t i o n  can be w r i t t e n  as 
When Yo = XI = X ,  t h i s  e x p r e s s i o n  r e d u c e s  t o  t h e  r i w l e  f o r m  
h e r e  the macroscopica l ly  observed inh ib i tor  constant  i s  
and when C l 0  = Cl = C1, rearrangement y i e l d s  
T h i r  e x p r e r r i o n r  i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  r depends on a l l  o f  t h e  i n h i b i t o r ' s  m i c r o s c o p i c  
d issoc iat ion  constants .   A lso  preqent  are  t h e   q u a n t i t i e s  C1,  Kg , Kg and kxy  because 
1) Chlor ide   b ind ing  can change t h e   o v e r a l l   a f f i n i t y  O f  t h e   P r a n r i o r t e r   f o v   t h e  
S i t e s  acm95 the membrane unless KOo = KDI (Equation  A6j. 
i n h l b i t a r ,  and 2) va ry ing   ch lo r i de   concen t ra t i on  can change t h e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  t v a n s p w t  
Cmpet ing   Subs t ra tes .   I nh ib i t o rs  Of t h i s  c l a s s  a c t  by b i n d i n g  t o  t h e  t r a n s p o r t  i l t e ,  
thereby   p revent ing   ch lo r ide   b ind ing .  Such l n h l b i t o r l  Cannot b i n d  t o  t h e  r > t e  #hen i t  i s  
occupied by c h l o r i d e  IO t h e  m i c m r c o p i c  d i l m c i a t l o n  C o n l t a n t l  K; and Kk0 can be neglected 
l l / K '  = 1fK' = 0, Equation A161. In t h l s  case 5 becanel X. ~ X I  ~ 
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9544 The Mechanism of Anion  Transport by Band 3 
THE 35Cl- LINtBROADENING DUE TO A PING-PONG  TRANSPORTER: EFFECTS or p~ 
If the  t ran rpo t t  s i t e  Con ta in5  a t i t r a t a b l e  p m l t i v e  charge t h a t  i s  r e q u i r e d  f o r  
ch lor ide b ind ing,  then the l inebroadening due t o  t h e  r i t e  wil be I n h i b i t e d  h e n  the 
charge i s  Fernwed b y  s u f f i c i e n t l y  h i g h  pH. AI shown below. a p ing-pong t ranspor ter  rill 
pKA for t h e  t r a n s p o r t  I l t e  I I  d f f f e r e n t  on the tM I l d e s  o f  t h e  membrane. The exp~ess lons  
t i t r a t e  a t  h i g h  pH w i t h  a s i n g l e   m ~ c ~ o s c o p 1 ~ I I y  observed G, even if the  mfwrxc l ip ic  
broadening or k i n e t i c  e x p e r i m n t r  w i t h  any t y p e  o f  r e d  cel l  m b m n e  p r e p a r a t i o n .  
t h a t  are der ived  are general rerultr of  the p ing-pong model and are a p p l i c a b l e  t o  l i n e -  
f o l l a i n g   c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s .  1 )   t he   t ranspor t   s i t e   con ta ins  a t i tPa tab le   pos i t i ve   cha rge  
t o  which wbst rd te   an io?   b inds .  and 2 )  n e u t r a l i z a t i o n   o f   t h e   t r a n s p o r t   s i t e   e l i m i n a t e s  
chlovide binding. 
Useful   Relat ionships and  Assumptions.  Canlider d ping-pong  t ransporter  wi th  the 
w i l l  be w r i t t e n  E  H  f o r  i n t a c t  r i t e s  and E f o r  b a r e  n e u t r a l i z e d  r i t e s .  Thus, the concen- 
I n  o r d e r  t o  c l a r i f y  t h e  p r e s e n t a t i o r i ,  t h e  t r a n r p o r t  I I t e  c o n c e n t l a t i o n  on r i d e  x 
t r a t i a n  O f  c h l o r i i e  bound to  t ranspor t  sit:% i s  nw w l t t c n  E  HCI i ns tead O f  t h e  p r e v ~ o u s  
s i t e  can t h e d f o r e  be xfitten 
t e n n O l o g y  E C1.  The c h l o r i d e  dissociation cons tan t  fo r  theXwtWard- f lC ing  t ranspor t  
(EOH)(CIO) 
KD = 
0 EOHCl 
(A?61 
hers  i t  i s  assumed. a s  f a r  Equa t ion  A 4 .  t h a t  d i s s o c i a t i o n  i s  t h e  o n l y  s i g n i f i c a n t  pathway 
a v a i l a b l e  t o  t h e  b w n d  c h l o r i d e  i o n .  Thus, t h e d i w x i a t i o n  r a t e  must be very r a p i d  
c a p a r e d  t o  t h e  t r a n s p o r t  r a t e ;  t h i s  a s s u m p t i o n  i s  j u r t l f i e d  i n  t h e  f o l l o w i n g   mer 1101. 
The proton d issoc iat ion Constant  can be w r i t t e n  
Since it i s  d s r u m d  t h a t  n e u t r a l i z a t i o n  O f  a p a r t i c u l a r  t r a n s p o r t  s i t e  e l i m i n a t e s  t h e  l i n e -  
bmadening due t o  t h a t  site b u t  has no e f f e c t  on Other l i t e r .  t h e  t r a n s p o r t  s i t e  l ~ n e -  
broadening i s  g i v e n  by 
6 d l 0 1  (1 - P,) (A291 
*ere 6 ( D l  i s  t h e  t l ' a n l p o r t  s i t e  l i n e b r o a d e n i n g  h e n  h l g h  pH i n h i b i t i o n  i s  n e g l i g i b l e ,  and 
Px i s  t h e  f r a c t i o n  B f  t r a n s p o r t e r s  t h a t  h a w  ken i n h i b i t e d  by b a r e  t i t r a t i o n .  
the nuder o f  i n h i b i t e d  t r a n r p o r t e r s  d i v i d e d  b y  t f i e  t o t a l  number Of t rm lpOTtevL.  or 
Dependence o f  t h e  f r a c t i o n a l  I n h l b i t i o n  on pH. The f r a c t i o n a l   i n h i b i t l o n   i s   s l r n p l y  
P =  
x '0 + 'OH + ' + + 
ED E1 
(A301  
This  exprerr ion can be r e w r i t t e n  u s i n g  t h e  d e f i n i t i o n s  o f  K Do, 5,. K%. 4,. and Equation 
A28 as ell as  t he  cond i t i on  Ho = HI = H t o  y i e l d  
l A 3 l )  
(A321 
Th is  exp ress ion  s imp l i f i e r  h e n  the condi t fan CID = Cl = C1 holds: 
(A331 
lnalmuch a$ we have de r i ved  EqYa t ionA33  a r rua ing  tha t  ch lo r i de  bmd lng  i s  a C w e t l t i v e  
inhibitor O f  deprotonation (see ' 'As~~mpt ions ' ' ] .  it i s  expected t h a t  K depends u p n  the  
ch lor lde concentrat ion;  h e n  the  ch lo r ide  CMcent ra t iOn increases ,  d!protonation (51 
decreases accordingly. 
reexpressed i n  terms Of the  pH and 3 ( =  - loglo 5): In order  to  Obta in  the pred ic ted  fonn Of t h e   t i t r a t i o n  curve. Equation A31 can be 
(A341 
T h i s  r e s u l t  can be  subs t i t u ted  i n to  Equa t ion  A29 t o   y i e l d   t h e  pH-dependence O f  t h e  
l inebro lden lng  due t o  a ping-pong transporter: 
APPENDIX 11. THE  pK FOR8ASETlTRATION OF AN ANION BINDING SITE: EFfECT OF ANION  CONCEN- 
TRRTIOfi 
p o s l t l v e  Charge i n  an a n i o n  b i n d i n g  r i t e .  I t  i s  d s s u w d  t h a t  t h e  anion can o n l y  b i n d  t o  
ne est imate  here  the  e f fec t  of an a n i o n  c o n c e n t m t i m  on the  pKA of an e r r e n t i a l  
the site when it I S  protonated and that  deprotonat ion can on ly  OCCUT when t h e  s i t e  i s  
empty O f  anion; i n  Other wrds .  an ion  b ind ing  and depmtonat ion  are m u t u a l l y  e x c l u l i v e .  
an the  anion concentration. The f i n a l  result i s  general! iab(\e for any s i t e  f o r  which 
I t  I s  t h i s  competition w i th  an ion  b ind ing  tha t  cause6 the  pK f o p  depro tonat lan  te  depend 
anion b ind ing and deprotonation d m  mutua l ly  e x c l u s ~ ~ e .  
F o r  d p ing-pong t ranspor te r  the  mcro lcop ica l l y  observed quant i t y  6 i s  given by 
(Appendix I 1  
1.4361 
Unfor tunate ly ,  d t  the present t ime the micmscopic  ch lor ide and p r o t o n  d i l s o c i a t l m  
conrtantr ( K g  and K A  1 and the   inverse  rate constants (7  3 1/k ] are a 1 1  unknown f o r  
the band 3 p i&-pong t ranspor t  cyc le .  Thus. to proceed fur ther ,  we must assume t h a t  
KO = KDI = KD and KA = KAl = KA rn Order t o   r i m p l l f y   t h e   e x p r e s s i o n .  Q m n g  so y i e l d s  
XY  XY 
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